
 

 
 

   
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

The Royal Borough of Kensington and Chelsea 
Best Bar None Conditions of Entry 

 

 The Assessors’ visit is designed to verify the details on the application 
form and to carry out an inspection based on pre-set criteria. Applicants 
must make themselves and their premises available for inspection on the 
date agreed with the Assessors. 
 

 The first part of a BBN assessment is the assumption operators are aware 
of and working within; the times, licensable activities and conditions of the 
premises licence for the premises. If the assessor is not satisfied of this, 
the remainder of the assessment will not take place. 

 
 ‘Awarded’ means the Premises is deemed to have satisfied the minimum 

standards laid down by the Best Bar None Scheme (“Scheme”) and can 
display the award in the premises, being the subject of the award. 

 
 Application forms must be completed and returned to the Best Bar None 

Team, Royal Borough of Kensington and Chelsea Best Bar None (at the 
address specified below), together with  the sum of £35.00 for the 
administration fee (“Fee”).  Cheques should be made payable to the 
‘Royal Borough of Kensington and Chelsea’ by 7 June 2013.  No 
application will be complete until the Fee and duly completed application 
form is received by the Royal Borough of Kensington and Chelsea at the 
address specified below. ***Please do not put cash in the post*** 

 
 When received, applications will be reviewed for any existing management 

issues, i.e. prosecutions, simple cautions, police warnings, premises 
licence reviews etc. This also includes ongoing complaints (of any nature) 
relating to the operation of the premises. The Best Bar None Steering 
Committee reserve the right to decline or put on hold applications where 
concerns are not deemed resolved. 

 
 Category winners will be selected by an Independent Panel from the 

highest scoring premises in each category.   The Independent Panel will 



 

 
 

   
 

also decide an “Overall Winner”. The Independent Panel’s decision is final 
and no correspondence will be entered into in relation to the application, 
decision or award whatsoever. 

 
 All prizes will be given out at the Awards Evening (date to be confirmed). 

 
 At the time of the award presentation, the premises awarded BBN status 

is acknowledged to have reached the agreed standards specified in the 
Scheme. If the Premises falls below these standards at any time after they 
have been achieved, the Royal Borough of Kensington and Chelsea has 
absolute discretion to withdraw the Award at any time, without notice. 

 
 The Best Bar None plaques and certificates remain the property of the 

Royal Borough of Kensington and Chelsea. 
 

 Best Bar None Scheme allows customers to make informed choices about 
establishments committed to delivering a safe environment for a night out 
in Kensington and Chelsea, by looking for the stickers outside those 
premises that meet the required standard of safety and customer care. 

 
 Winning an award does not give premises immunity from prosecution for 

any offences, or a review of their premises licence, and is no guarantee of 
the safety of the premises. 
The Award will last for [one] calendar year. 

 
 The “Assessor(s)” means any representative appointed by the Royal 

Borough of Kensington and Chelsea to carry out assessments under the 
Scheme. 

 
 “Premises” means any premises seeking an award under the Best Bar 

None Scheme in the area covered by the Royal Borough of Kensington 
and Chelsea.  
 

 “Independent Panel” means a number of persons appointed by the Royal 
Borough of Kensington and Chelsea in their absolute discretion. 
“BBN” means Best Bar None. 

 
Cass Spencer 
Best Bar None Team 
Royal Borough of Kensington and Chelsea 
Tel:   020 7341 5708 
Email:  bestbarnone@rbkc.gov.uk 
Web: www.rbkc.gov.uk/bestbarnone/index.asp  
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